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EUROPEAN RIGHT-WING PRESS SHRIEKS AT CP LEFT TURN 

lUESBADEN, BRO, Dec. 17 (IPS)--The right-wing Springer pres:� em
pire of West Germany leaped onto the'·Cold·,War bandwagon to4ay , 

decrying the European Communist Parties' left turn as the �fmost 
widespread plot of the.Marxist7'Leninists against the bourgeois
democratic system to date." 

According to the 'hysterics on the.Die Welt editorial board, 
the European Communist Parties are "taking heed not to reveal 
their intentions in. clear. language in order not to show their 
faces before their potential collaborators and fellow-travelers 
in the socialist and trade union camps of western Europe." The 
dark unveiling of this grand conspiracy to topple the "western 
defense alliance and the mUltinational industrial concerns" is 
said to be scheduled for the Dec.-16'Budapest preparatory confer
ence of the European Communist Parties. 

Overnight, Die Welt degenerated to the .rantings of the 1'950s 
as soon as it caught wind of the effec�ive'resistance being gen
erated throughout'European Communist Parties.against Italian 
Communist Party Central Committee member and CIA agent Giorgio 
Amendola. Ski.lled. in the chaotic reasoning of Red Scares from 
their' "extensive propaganda ravings throughout the 1950s, the 
Springer.house. immediately noticed that no real Red Scare is com
plete unless it goes after the domestic "commies" too. 

"We ,will have to !;>ealert with the hundred eyes of Argus," 
commen1:ed Die Welt, ."w��ther and how eastern' contact speci��i.sts 
in the ·trade unions, . whether and how left.and young'socialists, 
and even mgre those Moscow-inspired 'peace:forces,' as'wellas 
innumerable other 'front organizations will follow the siren calls 
of the Marxist-Leninists." 

. ' ;': '. 

HUDSON SAYS BROOKINGS OUT ; 
HUDSON TO RUN THE WORLD NOW 

Dec. 17 (IPS l -- Rockefel ler ' s Hudson Institute conservatives are 
gloating over the fact that Brookings Institution liberals have 
finally fallen from Rockefeller favor. " We are the ones handling 
strategic weapons and naval studies; they [Brookings] handle 
land-based forces and the air force," boasted Hudson's Soviet 
military studies expert to IPS. 

The Hudson expert was referring to the halting of the Rocke
feller's forces' advance toward establishing "fascism with a dem
ocratic face" from the top due to their inability to pull off yet 
another Hideast war. NOt'l, Rockefeller is focussing on a holding 
action. Stepped-up strategic and conventional weapons manufac
ture is one option being seriously considered to maintain a handle 
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on the deepening depression which thr�atE:!ns ,togo .out of his 
control any. moment."· " . . " " 

There is even the possibility of an early �eath for Rocke
feller's "anti-imperialist" OPEC:;. . 'Hudson 's" c:ommodity expert was 
ecstatic: "Didn't. I itel1 .you!., ·Didn"t ftell you these commodity 
cartels will not',work?". I always disagreed with' Fred Bergsten 
[Brookings commodity ':expertwho supported the' cartels and had a 

leading role in organizing some of them] on this issue." 

Clearly t,be :'Hudson coriser.vatives interidto make, the most of 
their coveted "new: position :as'Rockefe11er' s p�t· ,,,'think tank." 

. ," , . 
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CANADIAN tiOImERS AND TECHNOLOGY TO BE .SHIPPED TO IRAN 

Dec. 17 (IPS)--Iranian PremierAmis Hoveida'ended a six-day 
visit to Canada this weekend, arranging for the e�port of both 
Canadian t;ecnno1ogy' 'and workers to Iran. Hoveida expressed in
terest in.i�vesting·in ·the energy development px:ocJtams of Onta;rio 
and Quebec c;l.nd in,t:>urchasing nuclear pOwer'p1ants ,frQm Ontario. 
As Uoveida commented., "tie are interested' in impor.ting foodstuffs 
and skilled personnel as wel1- as investi:ng'in Canadian" pulp and 
paper and mining." . , , . 

' " . " " : ' . :, " 
' 

A press
' 

�epresentative in' ottawa'" to1a: IPS that the main 
line of speCUlation circulating throughout Hoveida's visit was 
that Iran wanted to establishjo'int ventuJ;'es:':with.Canada in both 
Iran and Third 'World nations,. using':Canadia'ri: :'technology and 
Iranian money·..... . · , .  ' " ' . ,' . ; ,' ' "  
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, Iran,
'

�e��re1Y '
;�l'lder,C!A con:trol �iss1�1:�d :'as � "recipient 

for much of Rockefeller's relocation of the:ad�anced 'sector in
dustry. Hoveida also intends to have Canadian workers train 
Iranian workers. 

A joint commission' of senlor:90vernm�rtt'Qfficia1s was es
tablished to arrange the detai1s'of the investments. Hoveida 
promised that $1 billion was now appropriated for Canadian in
dustry. 
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